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Reps solicit views on drinking age debate
Students, officials, bar owners testify about pros and cons of issue at public hearing
by Collin Lueck
of the Poi Iller
Serious debate over lowering
the legal drinking age in Wisconsin to 19 heated up at a
public hearing on campus Wednesday.
Assembly Bill 259, which
would lower the drinking age to
19, is currently under consideration in the state Assembly Committee on Excise and Fees. The
public hearing was held by
members of the committee to
probe public opinion on the
issue.
Two members of the sevenmember committee were in attendance -- Chairperson Tom
Springer of Marathon County
Dou
and
Representative
Hasenohrl of Wood and Portage
Counties.
Students and tavern owners,
two groups strongly supporting
· the bill, were well-represented
at the bearing. Of the 22 people
who testified, only three gave
reasons to keep the legal drinking age at 21.
The main arguments against

lowering the drinking age were
the loss of federal highway
funds and a possible increase in
alcohol- related traffic deaths
among 19 and 20 year olds.
Arguments in favor of lowering the drinking age were more
numerous.

want it," said David Kunze, Student Govenuneut president.
Kunze and others also contended that a tavern provides
young people with a safer enviromneut to consume alcohol
than does a house party.
Chief Robert Kreisa of the

bridge project, said Jason Muelver, SGA communication director.
Representative Stan Gruszinski of Stevens Point said that
be opposed the present drinking
age when it was passed in 1986.
He said the federal government

"Binge drinking is a lot less prevalent among people over 21 because
they know they can get more alcohol whenever they want it. "
Kristin Petersson, a 19-yearold UWSP student, argued that
if 19 and 20-year-olds are allowed to vote and serve in the
anned forces, there is no reason
they should not be allowed to
drink.
"We have all the privileges of
an adult, exept one," said Peterson.
Unsupervised drinking parties
and binge drinking by young
people are two problems
proponents of the bill hope to alleviate by lowering the drinking
age.
"Binge drinking is a lot less
prevalent among people over 21
because they know they can get
more alcohol whenever they

Stevens
Point
Police
Departmentsaid be opposes any
change in the drinking age.
"I don't think that putting this
group of people back into the
bars is going to cut down on the
binge drinking and the house
parties," said Kreis a.
The concern over the loss of
federal highway funding was
refuted by several speakers at
the hearing.
The state would lose $18 million in federal funding if the
drinking age were lowered to
19, according to the Tavern
League of Wisconsin.
The federal money that would
be lost is a negnigible amount,
equivalent to the cost of a single

had blackmailed the state wit:i ·
the highway funding issue.
An Eau Claire tavern owner
claimed the state never reaIIy
gave the 19-year-old drinking
age a chance the first time
around.
"We sold out that group of
people," he said in reference to
the highway funding issue.
If the law were chdnged, the
state would make more money
in taxes and licensing fees than
what the federal government
would take away, said a LaCrosse bar owner.
Opponents of the bill cited a
decrease in alcohol-related traffic deaths in recent years as
proof that the present drinking

age is effective. Supporters
maintain that the decrease is due
more to stricter drunk driving
laws than to the higher drinking
age.
Three members of UWSP's
Student Government Association testified in favor of the bill
at the hearing.
"We are supporting it because
this is an issue in which students
have an interest," said Christine
Runte, SGA legislative issues
director.
SGA is circulating petitions
and has received approximately
320 signatures in support of
lowering the bill and only 15 opposed. When the petitions are
finished they will be sent to the
Assembly Committee on Excise
and Fees as evidence of student
opinion.
Runte said they are hoping for
the bill to be passed out of committee by the first week in
December.
If the bill does make it to the
floor of the Assembly, it will be
the first vote on the 19-year-old
drinking age since it was increased to 21 in 1986.

Bill defines student rights, duties
In response to a request by
t;be UW system regents, UW
Stevens Point has drafted a
document of principles, known
as the Communal Bill of Rights.
"The Communal Bill of Rights
is designed to build community
and develop a sense of ownership for students and faculty,"
said Alicia Ferriter, SGA
Shared Governance Director.
The drafting committee, comprised of students, faculty members and administrators, spent
six months preparing the document.
The bill of rights outlines the
responsibilities of students,
faculty
and
administrators
regarding access to information,
the development of a safe and
inviting campus environment,
general academics and the advising process.
"This is a way to open up
communication
and
get
everyone believing in what they
belong to, which is the university and the campus," said Ferriter.
A rough draft of the bill bas
been sent to student organizations and administrators to get
input and suggestions for
revision.

SGA hopes to have responses
on the rough draft by December
3. The drafting committee w:ill
be meeting again next week to
review the document and consider any suggestions.
The Communal Bill of Rights
incorporates elements from the
original Student Bill of Rights
which was drafted a few years
ago but never implemented.
"The Student Bill of Rights
failed
because
students
demanded too much. The facJJlty wouldnh't go for it and it
needed to be reevaluated," said
Ferriter.
The Communal Bill of Rights
will have to be passed by both
the student and faculty senates
before it can be sent to the
Chancellor's Ciibinet for the
final stamp of approval.
According to Ferriter, the bill
will be on the dockets of both
senates next semester.
The Communal Bill of Rights
needs to be submitted in its final
fonn to the UW system in
Madison by June 1, 1994.
Ferriter encourages anyone
who has a suggestion or a question regarding the Communal
Bill of Rights to contact SGA.

The human element
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BRIEFLY Policy board comtemplates bylaws
STEVENS POINT ·· The
BoardofPublicWorksawarded
a contract to a Plover company
Monday to install an underground sprinkler system for
Goerke Park.
The board agreed to pay
$18,700 to Shulfer Enterprises,
Inc. for the system. The Stevens
Point Common Council also approved the contract Monday
night.

FON DU LAC -- Police are
working to identify a decomposed body found Friday by two
hikers off the Wild Goose
Hiking Trail southwest of Fond
du Lac.
The Sheriff's Department said
Monday that the woman may
have been an exotic dancer but
would not comment further.
An autopsy revealed that the
woman, whose body was found
wrapped in cloth in some thick
brush, was strangled.

Members discuss smoking ban, other issues facing University Center
by Bill Downs
o/ the l'oi11ttT
The University Center Policy
Board Tuesday discussed its
own bylaws and constitution.
Alex Schultz, of SGA, chairing the meeting for Heather Enneper, called for an informal
discussion of the UCPB's Constitution and Bylaws. He asked
for recommendations of the
members to update the current
constitution.
Alicia Ferriter of SGA recommended the size of the board be
reduced. Ferriter cited "gridlockd" within the membership
as the reason many issues have
taken too long to be acted on.
"The size of the board needs to
be reduced or consolidated to
make it more efficient," she

said.
Several members voiced concerns that down-sizing would
dillute the effectiveness of the
board and might leave some
people who utilize the center unrepresented.
No action was taken on the
issue, and other discussion
about the Constitution was
deferred until the next meeting.
TJ Koenke of Student Services
addressed the board about the
establishment of the Student
Services Policy Board. "The
goals of this committee would
be to monitor budgets and
policies made in the various student service areas," Koenke told
the board.
When asked if this was a
watchdog group, Koenke told
the board that the intention of
the new board was, "to make the

Preparing for the seasons

Mayor Schultz will light up the Christmas lights on
this city tree tomorrow (photo by Chris Kelley).

CQIME LOG
Incidents gathered from Protective Services
information.
heft
Nov. 2, 1:17 p.m., two BMX
bikes stolen from outside Knutzen Hall.
Nov. 2, 8:47 p.m., mountain
bike stolen from CPS building.
Nov. 3, 3:28 p.m., body alann
stolen from UC infonnation
desk.
Nov. 3, 4:20 p.m., bike stolen
from Schmeekle Reserve.
Nov. 9, 6:08 p.m., camcorder
stolen from Phy. Ed. building.
Nov. 10, 8:41 a.m., six light

sales as a fund raiser, according
to Susan Crotteau of Conference and Reservation.
The board also gave Heather
Enneper jurisdiction to tally the
results of the smoking surveys
taken at checkpoint. Enneper
appointed Junko Hensley of
SGA, Brian Swearingen of
Food Service, Alicia Ferriter of
SGA, and Brant Bergeron of the
Alumni Association to assist in
the tally.
The board decided that the tally
should be used as information
only and not as an indication
that any change in the current
smoking policy is needed.
Steve Glinski addressed the
board about the smoking policy
and cited health concerns as the
main reason the UC should follow the smoking policy of the
other buildings on campus.

Professor, author
addresses UWSP

CHIGAGO, Ill. -- A Roman
Catholic Cardinal was accused
Friday of sexually abusing a
teenager in the 1970's.
Cardinal Joseph Bemadin
denied the allegations made by
Stephen Cook, 34, of Ventor,
N.J. Cookisaskingfor$10million in damages.
Cook said he waited more than
15 years to report the allegations
because he is just now beginning to remember the incident.
Bemadin is one of the leaders
in the second largest
archdiocese in the country.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico-- In
the first vote in more than a
quarter-century, Puerto Ricans
chose Sunday to remain a commonwealth instead of seeking
statehood.
The vote offset a strong movement toward becoming a part of
the United States. Gov. Pedro
Rossello , leader of the campaign, urged supporters to continue to fight for the effort.
The margin of victory for
commonwealth supporters wa
less than three percentage
points.

policies and issues (concerning
student services) more consistent."
Koenke asked if anyone from
UCPB was interested in serving
on the Student Services Policy
Board. The new board will consist of members from SGA,
UCPB, Student Health Center,
Health Enhancement, Text Rental, and Debot Center, they
decided.
At the last UCPB meeting held
on Nov. 9, the board passed a
motion to set new guidelines for
sub sales in the UC.
Effective next semester,
groups wanting to hold a sub
sale will be limited to two dates
at a time, and no more than two
sales in a week.
The new policy was needed
due to the large demand from
student organizations for sub

fixtures missing from South
Hall basement.
Nov. 11, 7:12 a.m., money
missing fnno academic office.
Nov. 14, 1:48 a.m., two exit
signs taken off walls in Steiner
Hall.
Nov. 15, 3:32 p.m., sandbags
stolen from truck box.

Vandalism
Nov. 8, 11:26 p.m., damage to
state property, two men in fight.
Nov. 14, 11:29 a.m., car vandalized in Lot V.

An American Indian law
professor from the University of
Oklahoma will give a public talk
Dec. 1 at UWSP.
Rennard James Strickland,
professor of law and director of
the Center for the Study of
American Indian Law and
Policy, will discuss, "Tonto's
Revenge" at 7 p.m. in room 125
of the University Center. Earlier in the day, Strickland will
meet with pre-law students.
A legal historian of Osage and
Cherokee heritage, Strickland
recently was named presidentelect of the Association of
American Law Schools and serves as chair and arbitrator of the
Osage Commission. He joined
the faculty at the University of
Oklahoma in 1990.
Strickland formerly has been
a visiting professor at Arizona
State, Harvard, University of
Kansas, University of Florida
and the University of Mexico.
Earlier, he was a professor of
law at OW-Madison and John
W. Sheppley Research Professor of Law and History at the
University of Tulsa.
In addition to being a
published author, he has been an
art curator, filmmaker, bibliographer and dean of the law
~chool at Southern Illinois

University.
Strickland has edited the
revision of Felix Cohen's Handbook of Federal Indian Law and
organized "Shared Visions," a
touring international exhibition
of twentieth century Native
American painting and sculpture.
The author of "Fire and the
Spirits: Cherokee Law from
Clan to Court," Strickland
edited "Savage Sinners and
Redskinned Redeemers: Images of the Native American,"
which is awaiting publication
by the University of New
Mexico Press.
The film/slide show is open to
the public without charge.
Strickland will also be a
keynote speaker at the third
Forum on Sovereignty, Nov. 30
through Dec. 2, at the Stevens
Point Holiday Inn.
The forum, sponsored in part
by UWSP, is coordinated by
Benjamin Ramirez-shwegnaabi, acting assitant vice chancellor for advancement of
cultural diversity, and Sharon
Cloud of the Native American
Center. Presenters include
specialists in American Indian
law from throughout the
country.

Garcia earns dollars for sense
Juan Garcia is a double winner
in the latest round of competition in "Dollars for Your $ense"
atUWSP.
Two of his ideas were judged
best among money-saving or
safety- increasing ideas submitted by university staff members during a three-month
period.
The others winners were Darlene Wechsler and Dale Landowski.
An academic custodian, Garcia
will receive $50 for his suggestion of boxing in an outdoor
concrete area to store recyclables on the northwest side of

the College of Professional
Studies Building.
All of the college's recyclables
used to accumulate under a
staitwell inside the building.
By the end of each week, the
area was covered with boxes
and paper, a potential fire
hazard.
Garcia also received $25 for
calling attention to a potential
safety hazard caused by service
vehicles with no flashing lights
or beepers.
The trucks, which drive on
campus sidewalks and pathways, become especially
dangerous at night.

Garcia suggested the additions
of portable flashing lights and
backup beepers for all maintenance vehicles.
A program assistant in the
School of Education, Wechsler
had observed heavy traffic exiting Lot E behind the Collins
Classroom Center and was concerned about preventing injuries
to pedestrians or bicyclists who
might be going past.
She suggested installing a stop
sign for vehicles leaving the lot.
Landowski's money-saving
plan was to use electronic mail
to exchange information, put it

See Garcia page 3
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Student
tells
of
mission,
danger
in
Somalia
Ex-marine talks
of change from
. .
hUmanztarzan tO
de+ense mission
Jc

·

by Tom Flannery
Contributor
A vital tool of the
"humanitarian effort" were
"show of force" or "show of support" patrols through the streets

of Mogadishu: It was personally rewarding to wave at Somalis
and ease their worries.
It was almost believable at
times that tqere wasn't a dark
s_idetothesepeopleandtheirnahon.
This city was, as is any city, a
sniper's haven. Two marines
had been killed by snipers and
nobody wanted to be next. We
started experiencing different
looks and feelings from the
Somalis and something was

clearly in discourse.
During one of these patrols, a
young Somali boy ran up to me
and blurt~ out in broken
English, "Me Muslim ... you
~hristian ..._y~u must go!" The
issue of rehg1on had not crossed
my mind until this point and I
soon. realized the reasoning behind the shifting views of our
presence there.
Somali children who once
tried to sell us Kenyan laundry
dete.rgent and cigarettes were

Hungry Somalis wait in line for food distribution, for which U.S. soldiers
provided security in order to ensure that it would reach the people.
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now chanting, "America Go
Home"
and
"Muslim
Good ... Christian Bad."
In late February 1992. after
two months of success, the imminent problems of religion
began to unfold. The Muslim
world celebrates Ramadan - a
significant religious and festive
event.
The Somalis would fast during
the day and then come out in
droves at night to eat, chant and
converse. This year would obviously be different with a
Christian presence.
General Morgan, a Somali
faction leader, used this time to
his advantage. He had thwarted
internal support and rioting by
telling the public that the U.S.
supported other factions in the
Southern region of the country
and initiated chaos by telling
them all to demonstrate against
the U.S. during Ramadan.
They are an easy people to
coerce and their support fluetuated so independently that
within hours our aid mission
was no longer needed.
Our mission, the first night of
Ramadan, was a four-way
to
confiscate
checkpoint
weapons coming and going
from Mogadishu. My squad
was responsible for a main
thoroughfare and traffic was extremely heavy.
There was an odd feeling in
the air but we dismissed it and
the beginning of Ramadan,
which the translators had said
would be a "peaceful time for
fasting and discussions," turned
into a ironic fiasco.
As night fell, an increased
number of public address syste1t1s filtered throughout the
wann, Somalia eveniug.
Somalis used PA systems for
religious purposes and would
drive through the streets blurting out Muslim prayers. They
were not praying this evening,
however.
The look in my translator's
eyes was not good. A hostile
environment was just starting.
These PA systems were more
alanning than actual weapons.
With weapons, you know their
intent. Loud fanatical ravings
that are incomprehensible are
somewhat unnerving.
What were they saying, "OK,
surround the marines, butcher
them and let's get back to this
Ramadan thing"?
One such PA system, mounted
on a Toyota truck, approached
our position. His ramblings
didn't stop, and he sped up to the
checkpiont refusing to turn off
his headlights.
I jumped out in front of his
vehicle and pointed my
weapons at his head. He soon
stopped and began the denial of
any wrongdoing.
At this point I knew that my
feelings were changing about
the mission and these people.
The crowds were increasing
and hundreds of people could be
seen on the horizon. Dozens of
burning tires silhoutted their ·
presence.
Hundreds more began pouring
into the streets with an unusual ·
sense of hostility and aggravation. This politically driven
mob began throwing rocks and
under these circumstances we

were not allowed to fire back.
A marine, looking through his
thennal sight, lost his vision
from this initial assault. The
rocks came down like hail and
we retreated in~o the "safety of
our support vehicle.
Complete frustration surfaced
throughout the squad. We were,
in essence, being he1d at bay because of the lack of riotgear and
any type of tear gas to repeltheir
assault.
We went through a sequence
of pulling back and re-establishing a defensive position.
The Somalis continued to advance and automatic weapons
fire came in all direction. The
weapons were not aimed at us
but victoriously in the air.
This night had gone poorly
and it wasn't until later that
night, when a grenade went off
five meters from me (on the
other side of the wall), that I
decided that I could never look
at the Somalis the same way
again.
The following months proved
to be problematic but our departure from the country was announced and our mission would
not last much longer.
The convoys of grain continued to pass our checkpoints
and they certainly served as a
good indication that our
presence was still serving a useful purpose.
The U.S. presence in Somalia
was dearly a success up to acertain point The vast majority of
Somalis were content and
nourished, and the international
relief agencies were receiving
their supplies to continue the internal support needed to get
Somalia functioning again.
There is no hatred felt toward
Somalia. We just stayed too
long.
The internal conflicts, ethnic
rivalries and religious differences completely plague not only
Africa but the Middle East and,
to an extent, every continent.
They are politically driven
through the fear of having no
say or reprrsentation.
Somalia is not the only
country that suffers from the inability to understand and
manage power. It was just
America's first test in the postCold War era.

Garcia
Continued from page 2
in the weekly faculty newsletter

or mail only one copy could be
posted on a bulletin board for all
to read.
"These changes will save time,
money, and paper--not to mention the environment, which the
government ignores. Too many
trees are being chopped down,"
Landowski, a Central Stores
stock clerk, exclaims. He
received a commendation for
his ideas.
A year-end ceremony is held
to recognize all of the campus
winners, and the top ideas are
forwarded to the state board for
statewide competition.
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Alcohol risks
your mind,
body and life
By John Alden
Student, Univ. of California-Berkeley
There is a toxin in this country so accessible and so
common that most people consiaer it benign. In the
bloodstream;)t causes harm to a variety of organs and is
often fatal. what is it? Alcohol.
Many of us are environmentally conscious, recycle
our cans and bottles, and take steps to help reduce pollutants in our oceans, land, streams, and air.
We make an effort not to poison our environment,
but we don't even realize that we are poisoning our bodies
with alcohol.
Surprising? Some facts are even more disturbing.
College students pay more for alcohol ($5.5 billion annually) than for scbool books every year. 0~ the ayerage
campus students spend more to consume this toxm than
the schbol spends on all the libraries and scholarships
combined.
Of our friends currently enrolled in college, as many
as 360,000 will eventually die from alcohol, a number
equivalent to the total number of currently enrolled college students who will go on to receive advanced degrees-masters and doctorates combined.
On the average, we each drink 34 gallons of alcoholic
beverages per year.
The most dangerous form of alcohol consumption is
binge drinking, denned as consuming five or more drinJ.cs
in a row. Binge drinking occurs more at college than m
other environments. Beer chugging, drinking games and
drinking to the point of nausea are all good examples of
binge drinking.
__

"Drunk people do things they would never do
sober.....alcohol destroys their judgment, their
impaired judgment destroys their lives."
Obviously, forcing your body to metabolize large
amounts of alcohol all at once does long-term damage to
your liver and other organs. The more immediate nsk is ·
that such heavy drinking often leads to dangerous consequences, such as accidental injury, traffic fatalities and
rape.
Alcohol-related deaths have become frequent on college campuses nation wide. In Arkansas a young college
student cfecided to urinate in the street after drinlcing. He
was fatally hit by a car. A SORhomore at Clemson with a
blood alcohol content of .17, fell twenty-seven feet from
a two-inch-wide ledge and was pronounced dead from a
ruptured aorta.
Such "accidents" seem merely anecdotal; as many as
53 percent of all fatal falls, however, are related to alcohol
consumption. Many other forms of accidental death have
similar relationships with alcohol, and binge drinking exacerbates these trends.
Drunk people do things they would never do sober.
!ust as the alcofiol destroY.s their Judgment, their impaired
Judgment destroys thetr lives.
Car crashes, which claimed twice as many American
lives in the Vietnam era as the Viet Cong did, also claim
an inordinate number of college students.
Many students are killed not because they drove while
intoxicated, but because they chose to ride with an intoxicated driver.

See Alcohol, page 8

Life is greater
than Dr. Death
By Adam Goodnature
Co II In h 111 or

Today, America is under a
spiritual crisis where the
sanctity of life and the encouragement of self-preserva, tion have fallen by the wayside
in favor of killing.
How else could you explain the
merciless crusade of Dr. Death
himself, Jack Kevorkian, just
waiting to snatch the jaws of life
from his next victim.
How can you explain the ambush of encourqement thrust
his way since his first killing of
an Oregon housewife three
years ago?
They call him a hero. They call
him a savior, whose primuy objective is to save those people
where an illness has apparently
taken away any chance ofliving
peacefully.
What Jack Kevorkian is doing
is corrupting the medical profession to promote his own agenda,
accomplishing larger goals
other than helping the individuals.

He has made it no secret that he
enjoys the publicity and the attention, not to mention that he is
succeeding in breaking the law.
Despite total opposition from
the American Medical Association and the Michigan legislature, Kevorkian is continuing
his path of destruction, claiming
people have "aright to die."
· W1ili ·the abortion and murder
rates already sky high in this
country, the last thing we need
is legal suicide to drive this
country's utter disregard for life
even deepe(.
Phannaceutical skills are much
more refined today than in years
past, making it easier for them to
deal with whatever amount of
pain they may have.
Our ancestors didn't have the
benefit of any of those drugs and
often times they took their pain
in stride rather than taking their
own lives.
People want to live. If we encouraged them to be strong
rather than give up, we can put
an end to this before it really
gets out of hand.
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Sick with Hick is
"down grad'n!"
Dear :Editor,
I ain't no reporter and I sure
ain't one to contradict ones'
ideas or beliefs, but I was very
ticked to read an article in the
Nov. 4th Poinler.
"Sick with Hick" seems to be
down grad'n certain people who
believe in the true American
way of life.
See, even though I never had
any school'n or report'n, I do
know in order to write an article
you need to know all the information on your subject.
So Mr. Waldvogel, I really hate
to tell you this, but you didn't do
your research very well.
When I hear to be a hick is a
disease or somethin bad in
society, it really ticks me off as
a person.
See, I'm from the south where
all these things, which were
listed as symptoms in "Sick with
Hick", are really a way of life.
Other so-called symptoms,
which as a southerner, I have
noticed that Mr. Waldvogel has
failed to mention me:
1. Believe in ones rights and
stand up for those rights.
2. Believe in God and Country
3. Be nice to others (Do onto
others as you'd have them do
onto you).
·
4. Ask no more and give no
more than honesty, courage,
loyalty, generosity and fairness.
5. Believe in the traditional
ways of life and to support the
American belief that you are
free to be who you want to be.
If the above symptoms are bad
in society and inflict pain m
society than this must mean
being a hick is bad.
But if there are people out there
who believe these are good
symptoms, there is still a strong

feeling that to be a hick is to be
a part of America.
If hick is a disease, I've got
news for ya, it must be like
AIDS. Highly contagious, in
the blood of the body it flows,
and incurable.
And if anyone knows it or not,
there are a lot more of us hicks
than there are of any other
society in America.
To be a hick you don't have to
be country, redneck, or
southern. You just got to be
proud of who you are and stand
up for your rights.
This whole story by Waldvogel
about "Sick with Hick" reminds
me of a short story I read once:
Aftereating an entire bull, a
mountain lion felt so good he
started roaring. He kept up until
a hunter came along and shot
him. The moral: When you're
full of bull, keep your mouth
shut.
Tex

Soda refills
sky-rocket
Dear :Editor:
Why should students purchase
soda refills with their re-usable
mugs in the University Center
anymore?
All the locatims which sell
fountain soft drinks have increased their prices by a quarter
per refill.
I purchased one of the reusable mugs .offered by one of
the food service locations due to
the deal involved.
The deal included the purchase
of the mug, which was a little
more than a dollar, followed by
an unlimited number of refills
for $.50 plus tax. ..
·This offer seemed to be sensible, seeing it would save the
waste of styrofoam or waxed
cardboard cups ending up in
landfills.

Even though it requires you to
constantly carry the mug
around, it appears to be a
pop.ilar idea by the number of
mugs tied to student's backpacks.
Buying $.50 refills in a 16
ounce mug from a soda fountain
makes more sense economically and environmentally than a
$.60 soda in an aluminum can.
But now due to the recent hike
in the cost of refills from $.50 to
$.75, it no longer seems worth
while for students to continue
getting refills.
This means students will have
to adjust to a25% increase overnight.
Soda from a fountain costs far
less than soda in a can or bottle
mostly because the container
has to be paid for also.
We are supplying the container
so it makes me wonder why the
sudden boost in cost?
I understand prices for any
product will al ways continue to
rise. I am mainly concerned
with the percent of the hlke.
Why not increase the price by
ten cents? Are the food services
losing money, or are they just
looking to make more of a
profit?
Maybe there is something I am
not seeing in this matter. Nevertheless, I would uk that more
information be provided concerning this situation.
I realize this isn't an issue
which is going to stir up the
campus to hold protests, but
knowledge of it is important to
the understanding of the change.
Douglas A. Miles

NAFTA article

neglects points
Dear Editor:
I want to respond to the
"NAFI'A neglects prominent
points• column in last week's
Pointer.
The column was itself neglecting in substance. The editor's
column followed a simplistic
anti-NAFI'A argument.
It claims that big business is
salivating at the opportunity to
bead south taking advantage of
cheap labor and committing envirorunental genocide.
This argument is rooted in fear
and generalities to hopefully
convince people to say "no•
without resorting to substance.
The fact is that American companies can go to Mexico right
now. If a business wishes to sell
products in Mexico, it would
benefit by moving there.
Why pay a 13% tax ·at the border when you can make and sell
in Mexico without that tax?
NAFI'A would eliminate such
taxes and tht need to move the
factory.
Anti-NAFl'A forces insult
American worker productivity
when they claim that millions of
58
cent-an-hour Mexican
workers will take US jobs.
Do they really think that
Mexico, with its present education system can produce
workers that compare with
American workers?
Mexicans in general are also
insulted by the likes of Citizen
Perot and others when they are
constantly stereotyped as so impoverished that they cannot buy
anything.
Som~body must be buying be-

cause we've got a $7 billion
trade surplus with Mexico.
The environmental nightmares
invoked by anti-NAFfA zealots
like Perot are · all happening
without NAFl'A.
How could the US possibly
help Mexicans to better protect

See NAFTA, page 8
Letters to the editor will be
acceptedon/yiftheyare typed,
signed, and under 300 words
in length. Names will be withheld from publication only ifan
appropriate reason is given.
The Pointer reserves the right
to edit letters if necessary and
to refuse to print letters not
suitable to publication. All correspondence should be addressed to: The Editor, The
Pointer, 104 Communications
Arts Center, UWSP, Stevens
Point, Wl,54481. Writtenpermission is required for the reprint ofall materials presented
in The Pointer (USPS-098240)
is published 30 times on Thursdays during the schoolyear by
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point and the UW
System Board ofRegents. The
Pointer is free to all tuitionpaying students. Non-student
subscription price is $10 per
academic year. Second Class
Postage is paid at Stevens
Point, WI.
POSTMASTfR: Send
change of address to Pointer,
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
Point, WI, 54481. The Pointer
is written and edited by the
Pointer Staff, which is comprised of UWSP students who
are solely responsible for its
editorial content and policy.
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Hunters: Track down safety for season opener
An accidental shooting every
two hours. A fatal hunting accident every five hours.
That was the deer season accident toll ofourwild, wooly--and
dangerous--great-grandparents
in 1908.
Accident data from early Wisconsin deer hunts are sketchy,
but according to a 1908 issue of
the Iron River Fioneer, 44
hunters were killed and 57 more
were injured during the season.
In 1908, according to Department of Natural Resources
records, deer were found in only
35 of the state's 72 counties.
About
100,000 hunters bought licenses
for a 20-day season, and harvested about 11,000 deer.
Since that time, the accident
rate has fallen dramatically:
During the 1992 deer season,
only 33 of 650,701 hunters were
involved in accidents, three of
which were fatal.

There were five accidents per
100,000 in 1992, compared to
101 per 100,000 deer hunters in
1908.
According to John Lacenski, a
law enforcement safety
specialist for the DNR in Green
Bay, there are three major

hunters know and understand
basic safety principles."
"Finally," Lacenski said," there
is a greater e>verall regard for
safety among hunters. Even
those who have not been
through the hunter education
program receive many safety

flicted or involve nearby members of the same hunting party.
3. Be sure of your target--and
what is beyond it--before you
shoot. If you are not sure, do not
shoot.
According to DNR Hunter
Education Coordinator Larry

"Select your hunting partners as if your life depended on them, because it could."
reasons that deer hunting is safer
today.
"First is the requirement that
deer hunters wear blaze orange
clothing during the gun season,"
Lacenski said. "Blaze orange
makes hunters much easier to

see."
"Second, the DNR's hunter
education program has trained
more than 400,000 hunters in
the last 20 years, and over that
time the total accident rate has
been cut in half. Today, most

messages from the news media,
outdoor magazines and other
hunters."
Lacenski emphasized three
basic safety rules that all hunters
should follow:
1. Handle every firearm as if it
were loaded. Never assume a
gun is unloaded--open the action and check the breech and
magazine to make sure.
2. Keep the gun pointed in a
safe direction at all times. Most
hunting accidents are self-in-

Johnson, planning can help a
hunting group become familiar
with new territory and increase
chances for success.
Even if people are hunting in
the same small woodlot they
have hunted for years, Johnson
says, it is important to do some
advance planning.
It may mean simply bringing a
change of clothes to prepare for
changing weather. Without
some type of organization, he
warns, it is easy to forget important details.

Prior to the hunt, take time for
other safety precautions. "Get
out and become familiar with, or
reacquaint yourself with, the
firearm you will use," he says.
"Sight in your firearm so you
know you can make a good,
clean shot. Then establish a
mind-set to stay within your
shooting skills."
Hunters who intend to use a
tree stand should be familiar
with how the stand is set up.
Accidents involving tree stands
have increased in recent years,
he notes, due to increased usage.
Finally, Johnson says, it is important to only hunt with
partners that are safe; responsible and abide by the law.
"Select your hunting partners
as if your life depended on them,
because it could," he says.

Wardens hold surprise for weekend violators
Look for it to
leap-stationary
deer are not
always good
by Jennifer Paust

Outdoor Editor
When driving down a country
road, it is fairly common to see
whitetail deer grazing in ditches
and standing in roadside forests .
Our eyes search to predict possible movements from these
beautiful creatures.
Two reactions are common
upon finding a deer near the
road: people either brake and
linger on the scene, or they drive

by and merely acknowledge the
animal, breathing a sigh of relief
that the deer wasn't on the road
itself.
There is one other possible
reaction. It occurs most often
during the second half of the
gun-deer season: the vehicle
slows, then stops.
A person emerges, weapon in
hand. Ammo is quickly housed
in the chamber.
After a Jew furtive steps
towards the unsuspecting
whitetail, the gunstock meets a
supporting shoulder. A second
later, the loud report fills the
air...
This scene is illegal, but often
the "hunter" goes unpunished.
A tale is created for hunting
buddies that accounts for the
successful hunt.

In an attempt to eliminate this
behavior, conservation wardens
have drafted help.
,
Eight years ago, the DNR
created life-sized stuffed deer.
The decoy is covered with real
deer hide. Removable antlers
allow it to be a buck or doe.
Throughout the state, wardens
utilize over 100 stuffed deer.
The decoys come in various different poses, sizes and hide
shades.
Some even have moveable
heads and tails, adding to the
realism.
Decoys are set up in complaint
areas having a history of poaching or shooting from the road.
DNR supervisors check the area
prior to set-up.
Often, landowners call the
DNR to file complaints about
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violator just disappearing
around the bend, when they
must jump up to confront
another unethical hunter.
Citations range from discharging a weapon within fifty feet of

See Decoys, page 8

j

~
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roadhunters. It is often these
sites that are utilized.
Once in position, wardens rarely have to wait longer than twenty minutes before a citation is
issued.
In many cases, wardens just get
settled in their hideouts, the last

Peggy and Jim Lemancik enjoy the recent warm
days at Schmeeckle Reserve. (Photo by Chris
Kelley)

Season closure protects timber wolves
In an ongoing effort to protect
Wisconsin's fragile population
of timber wolves, the coyote
season will be closed in the
northern third of Wisconsin
during the gun and muzzleloader seasons, reminds
DNR Law Enforcement Supervisor Jim Blankenheim.
The state closes the coyote
season, which is otherwise open
year round, in areas where
coyote and wolf habitat overlap.

This effort is made to help
prevent hunters from accidentally shooting endangered timber wolves.
Anyone who kills the endangered species could face
both state and federal charges,
fines of $5000 or more, loss of
hunting privileges and possibly
even a prison sentence.
The illegal shooting of a timber
wolf can be a significant setback
to state and federal efforts to as-

sist in the recovery of this
species in this state, explains
Adrian Wydeven, a DNR 'nongame biologist.
"Wisconsin has a population of
about 40 wolves living in about
a dozen packs," Wydeven says.
"That is down slightly from last
year, due primarily to an outbreak of mange in coyotes,
foxes and wolves, but we've

If you've dove in it, flown it,
crashed it and swam it ... you
haven't done anything til you've
had a Caribbean Tan!

also lost some wolves to illegal
shooting."
Individual wolves occasionally disperse from a pack for
various reasons. This includes
searching for a mate.
An adult male wolf was killed
in Dunn County during last
year's gun deer season, and an
adult female was shot and killed
in May of 1991 near Solon
Springs.
Timber wolf observations were
reported recently in Wood and
Jackson counties. Track observations were also made by a
DNR employee at the Sandhill
Wildlife Area in Wood County.

• Brand New-state-of-the-art air conditioned beds
• Private rooms
• Car1bbean tanning produr:ts • Our Profes~icmal staff Carl, JoAm,e & Vicki have years of
(:Xper ience & will be happy to assist you.

Critter Man!
Crittennan is coming Monday
Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. to the Encore.
Admission is only $1. Dennis
Olson (aka Critterman) is a nationally reknowned character
interpreter. We are fortunate to
have him perfonn here at
UWSP. Wolves are what it's all
about. Have more fun than you
ever imagined you could and
learn a whole Jot while you 're at
it. Sponsored by the Environmental
Educators
and
Naturalists Assoc., The iJdtife
Society, and Xi Sigma Pi.
CNR T-shirts
WPRA will be taking orders
for CNR T-shirts in the CNR
west lobby on Mon. and Tues.,
Nov. 22 and 23. They make
great Christmas gifts!

convenience\

TANNING STUDIO
Please call

342-1826

See Coyotes, page 8 ~

CNR OPDflTE

Offering the Biggest Tanning Beds the Wolff
System makes - BIGGEST IN THE NATION!!

open (iur\ne
noon hour
tor ~.our

In particular, hunters in Wood
and Jackson counties should be
on the lookout for wolves. The
department has been receiving
reports of wolf sightings in
those counties, says Wydeven.
"As always, we're interested in
hearing from any hunter whe-spots wolves while out in the
field deer hunting," he adds.
Hunters should never shoot at
any animal that they cannot
positively identify. This is
especially true in the case of
wolves and coyotes.

or

342-lTAN

925 Main St., Stevens Point
(Bet.ween Host.GI Shoppe and Sweet. Tr1:at.s)

Songbird Workshop
A program on ways to manage
and conserve migratory
songbirds is scheduled for
Friday, Nov. 19 in the UC.
The program will run from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. and is sponsored by
,he Wisconsin Working Group
for Conservation and Management of Neotropical Migrant
Birds.
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Graduate Seminars

Peter Bakken will present his
project on "A New Way to
Manage Forests in Wisconsin",
Thurs. Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. in
CNR room 112.

The Effects of Prescribed Fire
on Songbird Reproductive Success
Carolyn Hinz will present her
graduate seminar on Thurs.,
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in room 312
CNR. Carolyn is an advisee of
Dr. Hardin.
Regeneration Potential and
Competition Among Six Upland
Habitat Types in Northern Wisconsin
Peter Bakken will present his
graduate seminar on Thurs.,
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in room 112
CNR. Peter is an advisee of Dr.
Cook.
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Alcohol
Continued from page 4
Most ofus would not intentionally drive drunk, nor would we
ride in the care of a drunk driver,
but the facts show that many
people, · after binge drinking,
lose their resolve and become
vulnerable to death on the roads.
Rape, especially date or acquaintance rape, is receiving intense scrutiny on college
campuses these days. Although
rape and drinking are seldom
discussed as related issues, over
half of all rapes involve alcohol.
That means that in over 52,000
of the 104,000 rapes reported by
the National Crime Survey, one
or more of the people involved
had been drinking.

NAFTA

Coyotes

Continuedfrompage 5

continued from page 7

continued from page 6

their environment by refusing to
work with them?

Although wolves are larger
bodied than coyotes, when a
single animal is seen, there is no
way of positively identifying it
by size at several hundred feet,
Blandkenheim pointed out.
It is even less reliable to attempt to distinguish a coyote
from a wolf by color. Some
wolves have the exact colors
common to coyotes. ·
Coyote season closure will run
from November 20 through
December 5. Hunters are encouraged to check the 1993
Wisconsin Hunting Regulations
for details on exact boundaries
of closure.
They are .also reminded that
wolves have been located well
below the supposed southern
range mark.

the center line, uncased and/or
loaded weapons in a motor
vehicle, and also discharging a
weapon from a vehicle.
· Fines range from $100 to $200
plus possible confiscation of the
weapon and vehicle.
If violations occur at night,
fines may be as high as $500
(confiscations are still possible).
Issues of entrapment have been
considered.
Wisconsin State Law has allowed that decoy deer are legal.
The DNR simply arranges t he
situation so the hunter finds the
hunted where officials are able
to observe.
The choice to shoot is still
.made entirely by the hunter.
Decoy deer. are effective.
Numbers of violators in the

The main point that last week's
column missed (as has most
everyone) is that NAFfA is not
about jobs. It is about consumers.
The number of expected jobs.·
to be lost or gained (200,000) is
lower than the monthly shift in
our unemployment rate.
We stand (or stood , pending
yesterday's vote) to have a bigger advantage in Mexico as
Japan and Europe move in.
That' s good for us.
Brady Kiel

Decoys

areas used are greatly reduced.
Conservation wardens receive
the highest number of complaints concerning roadhunting.
It is difficult to estimate the
numbers that break these laws.
Some sites yield more violators
than others. Several variables
are involved.
Traffic flow, area dee'" populations, and violators o.vning CB
radios can influence the number
of citations issued at '!ach location.
This activity is aimed at catching criminals and poachers, not
law-abiding citizens.
The Department of Natural
Resources has proven that this
technique works.
It not only helps to catch
poachers, it deters others from
possibly becoming participants
in roadhunting.

Considering that most rapes go
unreported, the actual numbers
are much higher. Every campus
has at least one recent story of
rape, usually ata party and ~ften
involving drunk assailants
and/or victims.
Did you know that alcohol bas
been repeatedly linked in medical studies with violence and aggression in levels far beyond
those caused by any other drug,
even more than crack, PCP, or
cocaine?
By binging ourselves out of our
minds on the weekends, we not
only impair our ability to resist
unwanted advances and to understand the desires of others,
ourselves, and our relationships.
Drinking makes us more vulnerable to many problems, but
in a less dramatic way it can
diminish our sexual abilities,
embarrass us in front of our
friends, and give us beer bellies.
Cbronic alcoholism can cause
breast enlargement in men and
menstrual disturbances and infertility in women.
When you drink you take a
chance with your body and
mind. Is it worth the risk?

WE'LL PAY
YOU$33,500

TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$16,750 during a standard

Anny Reserve enlistment
... and another $6,840 if
you qualify for the
·Montgomery GI Bill ...
plus help in paying off a
qualified student loan up to
$10,000. if eligible.
You'll us ually serve one
weekend a month plus two
weeks' An nual Training.
And you'll serve with an
Army Reserve unit near
your campus.
Over :{l3,S(Xl toward
rnllegt' - for parHime
service.
Think about it.
Then think about us.
And call today:
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-Culture Guns in the tra~h?
Corner Debate on p?.a~~P',re~?w.~g:.::of!,[:.yre}you~,~"
by Andrew Stuart
Columnist

Break the Walls
There is a natural Jack of comfort not knowing about people
who look different from us.
This Jack of comfort is one of
the reasons why people of different races are still very much
divided in our world today.
I have seen in my life that an
open mind and the willingness
to be curious can allow us to
know people who are racially
different from ourselves and enrich our lives in the process.
When I first began my college
life at SL John's University back
in Milmesota, I met someone
from the Island of Malta.
I had never met someone from
Malta before. All I knew about
Malta was that it was somewhere in the Mediterranean.
However, I was very curious
about Malta. The person I met
was Etie1me, and he was also
curious about my country, the
Bahamas.
We realized that a Jot of the
things he customarily did with
his family were not so different
from some of my customs. We
became very good friends.
A year later we were roommates. It was truly an interesting year.
Coming from Malta which is
mostly Catholic, Etie1me was a
very devout Catholic.

trom Japan, India, Panama,
Malta,
Malaysia,
Bolivia,
Ethiopia, America and the
Bahamas.
It took Mike a while to adjust
to the new group of guys.
He had been used to hanging
out with many of the guys from
his high school class who had
also come to St John's. He
soon got the hang of it.
I always told him that people
aren't that different no matter
where they're from, so he began
to enjoy hanging out with the international guys.
Mike, who is now Jives in
Rochester, Mitm., called me a
few weeks ago to say that one of
our friends from Hong Kong
flew into town on business and
visited him.
He sounded really excited.
In one of the conversations we
hadjustbefore I graduated from
Sl John's, he told me that somehow by challenging him to be a
little more open to others who
were from different ethnic backgrounds, I had helped to enrich
his life.
Indeed, I feel I have enriched
my life. Here at Point I have had
a Japanese, Korean and now an
American roommate.
It is amazing how much you
learn from observing those who

"From a distance things appear strange, but
up close they can be so beautiful. "
His sister is a nun in Mother
Teresa's order and was at the
time stationed in Africa.
His uncle, who he was very
close to, was a Monsignor who
ran a home for the mentally
handicapped.
One of the things I have also
noticed is that people are usually very eager to share what is
unique about them with us.
Etie1me always had wine in
the refrigerator which he
tauted to share because the
Maltese are great wine drinkers.
Munawar Moin from
1
Bangladesh, another friend of
mine, loved to cook and he
\tould invite Etienne and I to
s,mple bis spicy cooking all the
tune.
The more we showed our appreciation of Munawar's cooking the more be invited us. In
time, we were all cooking for
each other.
I have also had American
roommates. My first American
roommate who I Jived with at St.
John's is still a very close friend
today.
It was funny because we were
so different.
Mike Nemanich was Slovanian
American and I think hanging
out with me made him a bit
curious about the world.
After all, the people who used
to ban out in our room were

are different from you. In the_
end, you realize that the difference really isn't that great.
I am spontaneous and a little
loud at times and he is usually
quiet.
However, be was curious about
the Bahamas and in time the
very obvious differences between us didn't seem so significant.
I used to go home with him and
bang out with him and his relatives in Minneapolis.
I got to see a Jot of the differences between us through being at
his home.
Through the different experiences that I have encountered in my life, I have
become aware of how much our
ignorance of each other keeps us
apart.
·
We are clearly more comfortable with people who look the
same and come from the same
area and speak the same language.
However, it seems to me some
of the greatest learning goes on
in our Jives when we can learn
about a different culture.
From a distance things appear
strange, but up close they can be
so beautiful.
Let us be curious about one
another and break down the
walls which often seem imenetrable.

by Todd Heinrich
Contributor
by Lisa Herman
Features Editor

"Damn, people can't make up
their minds!"
"What's the matter Bob?" I
asked the night custodian who
was busily emptying the trash,
interrupting my late night studying at the library.
"Ah Sean, all you ever bear
about these days is guns. Guns,
guns, guns. The problem ain't
the guns, it's that them folks

other away."
"But don't you think having a
waiting period for buying a gun
is a good idea then?"
"Look here kid, them people
who are filling each other full of
lead ain't buying their guns at
stores. They're getting them iilegally."
"But what do we need handguns for? Do you realize that
between 1979 and 1987
criminals assaulted 693,000
people and nearly half of the
murder victims were killed with
handguns?"

yourself a responsible person?"
"Course I do."
"And you 're also a responsible
hunter?"
"Sure. Better than a Jot of them
city slickers that never saw a
cow, much Jess a deer."
"So what's the harm of waiting
seven days for a background
check when you buy a gun?
What are you afraid of?"
"Not much, except! don't want
nobody poking around in my
past records--them FBI stuffedshirts do enough of that already."
---,.=--=,...,,,.,,.....,,,--"="

Thousands of people are killed yearly by firearms like the ones pictured above.
Can gun control reduce accidents and deter violence? (photo by Chris Kelley)
with the guns are shooting the
wrong people."
"What do you mean Bob? I always thought gun control was a
good idea."
"Look, guns don't kill people.
I do.
"What?!"
"Just kidding. You know what
the biggest problem in this
country is kid? Do you?"
"Ah, no."
"Stuffed shirts, that's what.
Some congressman's gonna tell
me that I can't hunt or protect
myself because a few fascist little punks on the street with

"All guns shoot. I don't think
the problem is handguns at all,
it's them people who make up
statistics--they're always shoving a bar graph in your face."
"Well Bob, I guess I agree with
you about that much, but I've
read that an average of 9,200
people are being killed and
another 15,000 are being
wounded a1mually. I've also
read a survey that showed 90%
of gun owners support a seven
day waiting period."
"I'm not impressed with surveys Sean."
"Okay, let's look at it a dif-

"Okay Bob, so you bate
politicians, you bate city slickers, and you bate the FBI..."
"And another thing kid--ifthey
raise the price of ammunition,
people 'II juststartshooting each
other with bows and arrows-then they'll outlaw that."
"But Bob, any weapon is a
threat, don't you think?"
"Yeah, pretty soon everything
in the constitution will be outlawed. It'll be against the Jaw to
blow your nose near a person
with heart tremors."
"Gee Bob, that never would
have occurred to me."

Fight the risk, be informed
World-wide AIDS awareness
will be marked with a week of
educational and fund-raising activities, Nov. 29 through Dec. 3,
atUWSP.
Sponsored by SALAD, 10%
Society, Microbiology club, and
other organizations under the
leadership of Knutzen Hall, the
events will be infonnative and
raise money for pediatric AIDS
research.
Co-coordinators Dean Billo, a
senior biology major from
Cudahy, and Crystal Voigt, a
junior philosophy major from
Tomahawk, invite people from
campus and community to participate in the activities.
Billo says the purpose of the

programs
is to
educate
everyone, both on and off campus, who may have become
complacent because "we Jive in
a small town."
"However, we are all at risk,"
Billo says. "In Portage County,
there are more than 100 oeoole
who have tested positive for
HIV, and 16 people with AIDS,
and the disease is spreading
among adolescent and young
adult heterosexuals."
"We all need to be more concerned and better infonned," be
warns.
Beginning the week's activities on Monday, Nov. 29, a
submarine sandwich sale will be
held in the University Center
(UC) from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

That evening, Richard Crowther
of the biology faculty will discuss the biological implications
and status of AIDS research at
6p.m. in Room D102 of the
Science Building.
On Tuesday, Nov. 30, a
program about alcohol and
sexual choices will be presented
by the Hotshots, campus peer
educators, at 7p.m. in the basement of Knutzen Hall.
On Tuesday and Wednesday,
the groups will sponsor a booth
in the UC Concourse. disoensing AIDS ribbons and "Hearts
for Hope," which allow people
to put a heart on display, commemorating loved ones who are

See AIDS, page 13
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Do you support the Brady Bill which requires a seven
day waiting period before a person can buy a gun?
(Compiled by Lisa Herman and Chris Kelley)

"Yes, I agree with it. I can
see how it can deter some
sort of spur of the moment
killings. By waiting 7 days,
hopefully those who are
buying guns to kill people or
possibly hurt someone may
have cooled down and
thought it through. For
those needing guns for
recreation reasons, waiting
a week is no big deal. "

"Yes, I think the Brady Bill
is a really good idea. It
would make people think
twice about purchasing
guns. It would also give
time to check backgrounds
ofpeople. I was held up with
a gun once while babysitting. It was the scariest
thing that ever happened to
me."

"Hell NO! The probkm of
gun control lies not with
registered
sales. The
probkm is the ease in which
unregistered weapons can
be purchased. Sure, you
have to start somewhere, but
a waiting period is not the
answer...perhaps stricter
fines/penalties for owning
or carrying an unregistered
weapon."

"Yes--or wait a minute--no,
because deer hunting opens
this weekend. That means I
wouldn't have a license OR
agun!

"Well ofcourse, I would like
to know that the system is
checking these people's
records. I don't feel like
having some psycho buying
a gun then going out and
shooting my roommate!
(But a 4;0 GPA sure
wouldn't hurt)."

Katie Aron
Communication

Laural Wilson
Psychology

Dan Lundstrom
Communication

Kevin Thays
Commmunication

Travis "Roo"
Biology

ecreational Service~B

anks~vingRentalSpecia

r d~r~:~~:~e
Volunteer

Rent any of the items below for
Thanksgiving break and pay only
the weekend (3-day) fee! Offer valid
for November 24-29 only.
-canoes, paddles, lifejackets
-waterproof bags
-tents: two, four,and six person
-sleeping bags: heavy and light
-sleeping pads
-water bottles, water jugs

-duck decoys
-lanterns
-one and two burner stoves
-fuel flasks
-cook kits
-ice chests

Recreational Services is located in the lower level of the
University Center. We are open Monday through Friday from
11am to 10pm, Saturday noon to 10pm, and Sunday from noon
to 4pm. For more information, call 346-3848. We have it all!

T

H

E

i!m
UNIVERSllY
CENTER

046·0848

Volunteers of Habitat for Humanity build a house
on Walker Street for a family in need.
by Amy Kluetz
Contributor
With all of the current destruction of homes in California, it is
nice to hear a little construction
news.
Fifteen students from UWSP's
Communication department,
ACT and UAB--as well as five
community volunteers--worked
together on Saturday, November 6, to build Habitat for
Humanity's fourth house in
Stevens Point. .
Coordinator of the "You Can
Make a Difference" project,
Rev. Ed Hunt commented,
"This house has gone up faster
than any of the others because of
all the help from students."
The single-story three
bedroom house on Walker
Street, near Pacelli, is being
constructed solely by volunteer

efforts and donated materials.
The goal of the project is to get
a lower-income family moved
into the house by Thanksgiving.
Sue Beckett, a volunteer as
well as a student at UWSP commented, "No knowledge of any
certain area is needed. There
are many different jobs to work
on. If you're not familiar with
something, you '11 leam it."
Habitat for humanity is a
volunteer organization which
helps those who may not be able
to help themselves.
It's main center is in Georgia,
but it has an international outreach program.
If you would like to get involved with this project, or one
of the many others which help
the community, contact Dan in
the ACT office of UWSP.
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THE UN I UERS ITY
HCTI U Ill ES BOHRD

PRESENTS :
SLEIGH RIDE TRIP
,SATURDAY DECEMBER 4
TO CEDAR BROOl<E

COST $11.00
l

ru ]>

HORSE STABLES

I \ C Lt DE s

BUS DEPARTS
AT l: 0 0 P. M.

-l l 2 !·IOU~ SLEIGH RIDE

IN FRONT

.-..:LEDDI\C
- l_ llll.I.

OF THE UC

l!UTDOG::i.

RETURN BACK BY 6:00

l!'i !!IE GO\ FIRE

· L-\ R \ l .-\ \. I\ I.-\LS

SIGN UP AT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES WINDOW

What's in the Gift?

FREE

admission.
;j,~:11111

/'zam: ~
G et your Cl o b UAB C ar q

: •. 1,•

.
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Volunteers link up
North Second St. (1 / 2 mile past Zenoff Park) • Stevens Point· 344-9045

Stdwuuuj, K ~ 20

Burnt Toa&t and Jam
A Cross Between Poco, The Dead and Ozark.
DAILY SPECIALS:
~:SMALL BREWERY NITE
12 oz. Point & Leinenkueguel .75¢
Rolling Rock, Berghoff &
Augsberger .............. ...... ........... $1.00

W~day:

Tuu""":

PITCHER NITE ............................. $i, 50

MICRO BREWERY NITE

'""'J Brewery Beer
All Micro

IMPORT NITE
1o to choose from ......... bottle $1.50

'fkull6day:
f~i,I
'"':
''"""4j

1Oto choose from) ............. bottle $1.50

PITCHERS ....................................... $3.00

SKYDIVE
ADVENTURE

~

·~

Winter Rates
Static Line Program:
$60.50 Tx Included per person

CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE BROCHURE!!
(non-refundable 20.00 deposit)

PARANAUT
4028 RIVERMOOR RD.
OMRO, WI 54963 (414) 685-5122
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21

Laura Ketchum, assistant
director of Campus Activities at
UWSP, received an award of
$250 to begin the formation of
the Wisconsin Campus Volunteer Network (WCVN).
WCVN will serve as a
statewide communication link
between campus volunteer
programs, such as the Association for Community Tasks
(ACT), which Ketchum advises
atUWSP.
ACT, celebrating its 16th anniversary this year, often stands
out in people's minds for its annual Hunger Cleanup Day.
The program satisfies "ACT's
goal of involving the entire
university in a project that
creates goodwill in the community and makes students
aware of important issues," said
Ketchum.
"With volunteer programs like
ACT, students learn life skills
with values and citizenship.
Helping neighbors and the disadvantaged and developing
work skills is rewarding to the
students involved," Ketchum
stated.
Many volunteer programs are
currently fragmented and will
become
more
structured
through affiliation with WCVN.
Thus, WCVN will provide
stronger recognition of volunteer program existence and a
centralized source for operation.
"There's a broad difference in
campus volunteer programs in

the state of Wisconsin. We'd
like to connect these programs
to share information and resources. One goal is to have a place
to hold WCVN conferences for
these programs." said Ketchum.
The $250 grant, awarded at the
1993 Fall Wisconsin College
Personnel Association Conference in Madison, will be used
to launch the program.
According to Ketchum, the
startup costs incurred will be related to administering and mail- ·

AIDS
Continued from page JO
ill or who have died from the
virus. All of the accompanying
donations will be used to support research.
Wednesday, Dec. 1 is worldwide AIDS Awareness Day, "A
Day of Hope: Fighting the
Good Fight." In Stevens Point,
it will be marked with a
candlelight vigil, beginning at
the UC at 7:30 p.m. and winding
through the streets around campus. It will conc1ude at the UC
with a speaker to be announced.
On Thursday, Dec. 2, at 7 p.m.
in the UC Wisconsin Room,
Felisha Harper and Kent Perrodin, Red Cross-certified HIV
educators, will present a
program entitled "Don't Put
Your Life in Jeopardy: Honest
Talk About HIV and AIDS."

ing surveys to other campuses
around the state.
The results will identify, and
provide information about
many
unknown volunteer
programs--the potential members of WCVN.
"My plan is to have surveys put
together and results back by
May," said Ketchum.
Booklets reflecting infonnation on different volunteer
programs will be available for
fall.
They will discuss general issues such as how the disease is
spread, how to protect yourself
and others, myths, stigmas, and
other global concerns about the
illness.
On Friday, Dec. 3, a film about
AIDS will be shown at 6 p.m. in
Room 112 of the College of
Natural Resources Building.
Also, "The Baltimore Waltz,"
a comedy/drama about AIDS,
will be staged at 8 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre, 005 LRC. The
student production will repeat at
the same time on Saturday evening.
We may not be able to do much
for the loved ones already lost to
AIDS, but together we can help
stop AIDS from taking the lives
of others and possibly ourselves.
Anyone wishing to donate time
or resources, or seeking further
information may contact Billo
at 346-3552 or Voigt at 3463549.

The Week in Point
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18 - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1993

THURSDAY.NOVEMBER18
Career Serv.: Video: "Ready, Set, Go for Successful
Interviewing," 12N (Blue Rm.-UC) & Bridging the Gap to
Your Own Classroom, 4-5PM (Nicolet-Marquette Rm.-UC)

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 19
Community Open House & Parade, 6:30PM (Downtown
St. Pt.)
Wom. Basketball, St. Thomas, 7PM (H)
Hockey, UW-River Falls, 7:30PM (H)

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20
Swimming-Diving, WSUC-WWIAC Relays, 12N (Whitewater)
Wom. Basketball, Beloit, 5PM (H)
Hockey, UW-River Falls, 7:30PM (H)

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 21
UAB Travel & Leisure Green Bay Packer Game Trip
(Leave from in front of UC at 8AM)
TINSEL TRAIL Art & Craft Sale, 9AM-4PM (Holiday Inn)
Conservatory for Creative Expression Recital. 1PM
(MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: THE MARS SHOW, 2PM (Sci. Bldg.)

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 22
Faculty Voice Recital: Karen Horwitz, Gretchen d'Armand,
William Lavonis, 8PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: THE SKIES OF FALL, 8PM (Sci. Bldg.)

TUESDAY.NOVEMBER23
Wom. Basketball, St. Norbert, 7PM (DePere)
Basketball, Edgewood College, 7:30PM (Madison)
Hockey, St. Norbert, 7:30PM (HI
Planetarium Series: LASER LIGHT SHOW w/Music by
Pink Floyd, 7:30&9PM (Sci. Bldg.)

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 24

For Further Information Please Contact the
Campus Activities Office at 346-4343!!!

THANKSGiVING BREAK BEGINS ( 1OPMI
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And so
it goes ...
by Lincoln Brunner
Sports Editor

Who's got the
priorities right?
A few weeks ago, the local
paper sent me to cover one of the
last truly enjoyable remnants of
down-home Americana--a high
school homecoming football
game.
It wasn't NBC, and it wasn't
Gatorade or instant replays,
either. It was, well ...rural.
No, there were not (to my
surprise) any livestock grazing
freely on the sidelines or any
Depression-era farm implements aging in the end zones.
The weather was charming,
though, complete with a steady
rain that quickly turned the field
to goop under the grind of long
cleets and calloused knees.
And then there was the game-a 12-6 snoozer with more turnovers than a discount bakery on
two-for-one day.
It was cold. It was dark. And
I loved every minute of it.
Not because it's fun writing
under a plastic bag to keep the
paper dry, or because I like
seeing young men turn each
other into mud-caked papiermache.
It was the players themselves.
These kids, most of them. walking definitions of "bumpkin,"
were not playing in hopes of
winning their salary arbitration
case or for cash piles the approximate size of a Buick.
And none of them had a silk-

suited agent sitting in a luxury
box talking on a portable phone
to a Porsche dealer, sipping
warm imported beer.
No, just parents huddled under
umbrellas fighting the urge to
hop in the car and speed to the
nearest state with a desert
climate.
It was inspiring.
I wonder what it would do for
someoftheNFL'ssuper-egosto
see those guys slopping in the
mud just for winning' s sake?
Not for the money or the
television coverage or even the
adoration of those same high
schoolers.
In fact, it was probably that
same rabble out there in the
goop that had the right perspective on life.
They played hard, they bled
and they threw themselves into
the action like any player--prep
or pro--should.
The preps were different
though--they knew they were
out to win a game, not a shoe
contract.
No end zone dances and no TV
cameras to wiggle body parts in
front of. Just the game.
And afterward, the kids lined
up and shook hands like men,
even though the home team had
their homecoming game spoiled
by a loss.
Like I said--inspiring.

Cross country teams
cruise to nationals
Zak takes 4th, Johnson 10th
by Brett Christopherson
of the Pointer
The 1993 UWSP cross country
season just got a little longer for
both the men and women as
each squad qualified for
Saturday's NCAA Division III
Championships in Gri1111ell,
Iowa.
The men a11d wome11, who
were competi11g in the NCAA
Divisio11 III Regionals last
Saturday in Oshkosh, had outstanding perfonnances as both
teams finished in the top five of
their respective divisions with
the men placing fifth and the
women fourth overall.
"I am very happy we got the job
done," said men's head coach
Rick Witt. "It was not what I

and didn't have his best race of
the season, but still gave us the
man up front that we needed,"
said Witt. "I know he will run
better this coming week."
Jason Zuelke was next in for
UWSP, placing 14th overall
with a time of 26:27 while
David Niefeldt followed, finishing 21st overall with a time of
26:37.
"The man who really ran well
for us was Zuelke," Witt said.
"He is now running like the
senior leader that he is and the
way I know he is capable ofrunning."
John Carpenter, Mark Unertl
and Chad Witt also had strong
perfonnances as each placed
39th, 48th and 50th with respective times of 27:05, 27:28 and

with a time of 19:00. Zak 's running pleased coach Hill.
"Wendi ran with the leaders
and challenged the second and
third place fmishers right down
to the wire," he said. "I was real
pleased with her aggressiveness
during the last mile."
The next bunch in for Point
were Tina Jarr, Jessie Bushman
and Michelle Hady who placed
28th, 33rd and 34th respectively with times of 19:47, 19:51
and 19:52.
Taeryn Szepi, Sariina Maslowski and Mia Sondreal also
had solid perfonnances for the
Pointers, finishing 41st, 45th
a11d 61st respectively.
"Jessie Bushman did an excellent job for us the hard way,"
Hill said. "Her plan was to go

"We made it to the big race ant! the team is very excited about that. All
· in all, it was a great day for Pointer cross country. "
would call one of our best races,
but it was good enough to get to
the national meet."
Women's head coach Len Hill
echoed those sentiments.
"I am very pleased with the
way we ran," he said. "We accomplished what we needed to
do, which was make it to the
NCAA (Division) III National
Championships as a team."
Leading the championship
drive on the men's side was
WSUC champ Jeremie Johnson,
who finished the meet 10th
overall with a stellar time of
26:16.
"Jeremie didn't feel real well

27:32.
"Witt and Unertl are both getting better each race and we
need them to continue to close
the gap ifwe are going to be one
of the top ten teams at the
NCAA's," Witt said.
With the upcoming national
meet, Witt remains enthusiastic
and confident about his team's
chances.
"We are going to the m~et next
week with the goal of being in
the top ten," he said. "We 'II just
have to see what happens."
On the women's side, UWSP
was led by star runner Wendi
Zak, who came in fourth overall

out with the front of the pack
and hold on as long as she could.
She did exactly that."
"Michelle Hady and Taeryn
Szepi also ran the best races of
their college careers," Hill
poi11ted out. "They got the job
done and handled the pressure
like veterans."
Despite struggling at times
duri11g the season, Hill was
proud of the way his team
.
responded.
"We made it to the big race and
the team is very excited about
that," he said. "All i11 all, it was
a great day for Pointer cross
country."

Hockey chops Foresters, escapes St. Mary's
Cirone penalty shot beats Cardinals 4-3 Tuesday
by Lincoln Brunner
Sports Editor
Whatever the dilemma, the
Pointer hockey team came up
with the solution this week at
Willett Arena as they stretched
their winning streak to four

games.
The Pointers Qettered their
record to 3-1-0 in National Collegiate Hockey Association
play and 4-1-0 overall with 6-4
and 2-0 victories Friday and
Saturday against Lake Forest
(Ill.) College and a comeback 4-

3 win against St. Mary's College on Tuesday.
UWSP 4 St. Mary's 3
A quick Cardinal offense kept
the Pointers on their heels early
on Tuesday and converted two
sluggish Pointer passes into

-The Pointers' Rich Teece lines up the puck Friday night against Lake Forest.
The Pointers won the game 6-4. (photo by Kristen Himsl).

gold, hopping to a 2-0 lead midway through the first period.
"You can't make those mistakes against any team," said
head coach Frank Baldarotta.
"We weren't making good
decisions."
"The other teams are shooting
for us," said senior captain
Frank Cirone. "They neutralized us in the beginning."
Th e defe n d i ng n ation al
champs came back late in the
period, scoring two goals in 13
seconds.
Chad Zowin put the Pointers on
the board on the power play with
a scoop at the right goal post.
Rich Teece tied the game almost immediately with a
breakaway liner, blocking his
man out on the fly until the shot
hit the net.
The real story of the game had
to wait until the bitter end,
though.
After matching second period
goals from St. Mary's Paul
Chiapelli and Point's Paul Voth,
the teams stalemated until late in
the third period, when the Cardinals made their last mistake.
With the score locked 3-3, St.

Mary's Mike Lewis knocked
the goal off its moorings at the
18:31 mark, giving the Pointers
a penalty shot on one of
hockey 's more obscure rules.
Cirone skated from the halfline
and sneaked the puck under
goalie Marc Rogers' right foot
to seal the win.
- "It was kind of surprising. You
don't get that call very often, to
be honest," said Cirone.
"It's pretty exciting to get that
chance with the game on the
line. I'm just happy it went in."
UWSP 2 Lake Forest 0
The Pointers cruised to the first
shutout of the season on Saturday and their first regular
season blanking since last Nov.
28.
Lake Forest had all the luck of
a safety orange buck in late
November.
The Pointers dominated the
Foresters, outshooting them 3510--holding them scoreless
despite seven Lake Forest
power plays.
After going scoreless in the
first period, the Dogs got all the

see Sweep page 18
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Women's b-ball Football ends best season
looks small, but in 3 decades with 21-7 win
thinks tall
Henderson, Hauri leave marks
Though the UWSP women's
basketball team may feel like so
many Lilliputians in a land of
Gullivers once this season gets
underway, head coach Shirley
Egner is gritting her teeth with
confidence.
"This is the year for us to do
something," said Egner. "We
have four seniors and one junior
starting. We should do better
than last year."
Although Egner's 1992-93
squad finished a more-than-respectable 16-8 overall, their
weakness came against conference foes like Stout,
Whitewater, Oshkosh and EauClaire.
The UWSP women finished 97 in conference action, compared with champion Eau
Claire's mark of 14-2 and
second place Stout's 13-3
record.
The team looks to better their
record, provided they can take
advantage of their quickness to
make up for their lack of height.
The team sports only two
players--centers Stacey Yonke
and Sheila Kuffel--over 6'0"
and only three more 5'10" or
above.
"Our size will be a problem
against Eau Claire and Oshkosh," said Egner. "Our experience and quickness will
carry us through, hopefully."
Egner's strategy against her

team's bigger foes depends on
aggressive execution, a good
bench rotation and a healthy
lack of mistakes.
"We'll have to keep our turnovers down," said Egner. "This
was a good recruiting year."
"We have a lot of depth. We '11
be able to play eight ornine deep
without losing much. Last year,
that was a weakness for us.
_Despite losing big scorer Kristin Stephen, the Pointers are
hoping to use seniors like AllA meric ~n '92-'93 scoring
leader Lisa Grudzinski to pull
through in the clutch.
"'Grud' will be our go-to
player down the stretch," said
Egner.
Though her team faces big
competition from nationallyranked St. Thomas and Luther
College early, Egner is looking
for wins.
"I expect big things from them, ·
and they know it," said Egner.
"We've got to put up or shut up.
We can't have any excuses.
"We have a tough schedule, besides our conference. But we 're
definitely ready for the challenge."
The squad opens up their
regular season against the
University of St. Thomas on
Friday and Beloit College on
Saturday. Both games are in
Berg Gymnasium.

Pointers sink
Whitewater
pool teams
by Sheila Krueger
Contributor
The UWSP men's and
women's swimming and diving
teams both walked away victorious after last Saturday's
meet against UW-- Whitewater.
The UWSP men's team
dominated UW--Whitewater' s
142-95 by taking seven firsts
and nine seconds out of 13
events.
Eight firsts and as many
seconds put the UWSP
women's team on top with a
133-100 victory.
Despite the victory, head coach
"Red" Blair said, "Our times are
not very good, but I didn't expect them to be. After having a
good week's practice, we were
tired."
"I was happy with the win,"
Blair added.
While most of the men's and
women's teams had opponents,
the Pointer divers had only their
teammates to compete against;
since Whitewater didn't have
any representatives for diving
events.
"The divers did a great job

again, even though they dove
against themselves," said Blair.
Divers Brian Engholdt and
Laura Dauffenbach got one of
the two qualifying scores that
are required in order to compete
in the national meet.
Engholdt won both the onemeter (260.3) and the threemeter boards with his national
qualifying score in three-meter
diving (296.85).
Dauffenbach swept the
women's one-meter (249.8) and
the three- meter (252.8) boards
and had national qualifying
scores for both of these events.
Mike Runge and Amy Hahn
also received recognition for
their performance at Saturday's
meet.
Blair nominated them to be
considered for the "swimmers
of the week", which are selected
by the conference board.
Runge won the 500 and 1000
Freestyle and Hahn finished
first in the 50 and 500 Freestyle
events.
The UWSP swimming and
diving teams will compete in the
Conference Relays meet at
Whitewater on Saturday.

by Bob Weigel
Contributor
The best season in 32 years was
not good enough for the Pointer
football team to share a conference championshipin their21
-7 win over Platteville Saturday,
Their 8-2-0 mark and 6-1 in the
WSUC left the Pointers in sole
possession of second place, and
is the school's best since an 81-0 record posted by the 1961
squad.
Two events put destiny out of
the Pointers' control.
UW-LaCrosse (7-0, 10-0)
clinched its third straight conference championship by turning back Eau Claire, 42-32.
Had the Blugolds been able to
upset, the Pointers would have
attained a share of the title.

Coe (Iowa) College routed
Carroll, 47-20, to seal its third
straight Midwest Conference
Championship under former
Stevens Point skipper DJ
LeRoy.
Had Coe (10-0) lost, the
Pointers would have received
strong consideration to become
a part of the NCAA Division 3
play-offs.
The Pointers dominated the
game to a greater extent than the
21-7 victory may suggest.
Despite a lopsided advantage
of 523-263 in total yardage, the
Pointers struggled to light the
scoreboard early.
Three turnovers, dropped passes, and several costly holding
penalties--as well as a missed
24-yard field goal--were among
the hurdles which the Pointers

were unable tQ jump.
Although the offense's performance was shaky at times, the
Pointer defense was solid, especially after Platteville closed to
within a touchdown near
halftime . .
Platteville managed a meager
109 yards in total offense in the
second half.
Bill Altmann, under a strong
rush, completed 14 of 34 attempts for 114 yards while
fullback standout Rob Dal
Santo gained 37 of his 105 yards
rushing after the break.
Led by the one-two combination of seniors Roger Hauri and
Jimmy Henderson, the Pointers
moved the ball almost at will between the red zones.

see Finale page 18

Wrestlers look for third
straight conferenee crown
After two straight Wisconsin
State University Conference titles and an impressive showing
at this year's first home open
meet, the UWSP wrestling team
is looking to hit the mat hard
again.
Saturday's 26-team
Tombstone Open in Quandt
Fieldhouse gave seventh-year
head coach Marty Loy a good
look at this year's prospects,
veterans and newcomers.
"I was really encouraged by the
Tombstone Open," said Loy.
"One 6f the nice parts is that we
get to evaluate the new freshmen."
Loy's squad, who went 18-5 in

dual meets last year, includes no
less than 22 freshmen, a few of
whom gave Loy a good showing
n the silver division on Saturday.
Perry Miller took third in the
heavyweight class and probable
redshirt Pat Knoch wrestled unattached at 150 lbs., grabbing
second.
Troy Szydel was third at 142
lbs. and Jason Malchow was
second at 118.
In the gold division, Point's upperclassmen took charge with
seven top three finishers.
Jere Hamel and Rick DeMario
captured second and third
respectively at 142 lbs., and

Shannon Ludwig placed third in
the 167 lb. class.
Colin Green was third in the
177 lb. division, while Brian
Suchocki matched him in the
heavyweight division.
Senior Travis Ebner and junior
Shane Holm finished big at 190
lbs., placing one-two.
Loy is looking forward to
having nine seniors to help with
the team.
"One of the benefits this year is
our leadership," said Loy.
"Every one of our seniors is

see Tombstone page 18
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High quality beacbfront accommodations for 7 exciting nights - each hotel bas a beautiful
pool and sundeck. Your room features air-conditioning, private bath, telephone, color TV,
and balcony overlooking the tropical Gulf of Mexico. Rooms with kitchenettes also available.
Af..L OF OUR HOTELS AR,E LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE BE.A.CH
Round trip chartered motor coach transportation departing from your campus and traveling straight through to Panama City Beach. All buses have reclining seats, air-<:ond.itioning,
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ACROSS
Zone
Daub
Food fish
Burned ·
Dye ingredient
Washington phone
(2 wds.)

17 Herd of whales
18 Winter wear
20 Prison
21 Gibbons
23 English novelist
24 Ba 11 attire
25 Leases
27 Vane direction
28 Mr. Jones
·
29 Verses
31 Did office work
32 New Mexico town
33 Hiss Cantrell
34 Lucky chance
36 Deciduous trees
39 French river
40 Certain relative,
for short

Julius

41 Gary and family
43 German river
44 Convnonplace
46 Twofold
47 "For shame!"
48 Russian plains
50 Prefix for meter
51 Italian gulf
53 Part of golf
55 Law
56 Assyrians, e.g.
57 Thrill
58 Did dangerous
work

11 Mother of Ishmael
12 Miss Brewer, et al.
13 "110 in the ."
14 Ex-pitcher Mclain
19 Girl
22 Height
24 Camelot notable
26 eyes
28 Sure thing
30 Girl's name
31 Wide's partner
33 "leapin' - ! "
34 Having leaves
35 arts
36 Certain investment·
37 Very learned
DOWN
38 glass
39 Boxing b1ows
1 Appetizers
2 Food
40 Indian craft
3 Nothing
42 Furnace 1eftovers
4 " - ' s Irish Rose" 44 Montana city ·
45 and Penates
5 Of the moon
48 Certain fastener
6 Extent of view
(2 wds.)
7 Wilander of tennis
8 Building part
49 Blockh~ad
9 Fatty
52 standstill
10 Did over
54 Clock dial number
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"Oh, God! Here comes Flnchleyl ... He's out of the
closet, you know - says he kills only for food,
not pleasure."
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UWSP 6 Lake Forest 4

Sweep
continued from page 14
scoring needed ofr Al
Bouschor's second goal of the
season.
Mike Zambon added a little
icing with a short-handed goal
six minutes later.
"It was really a great team effort,"
said Baldarotta.
"Anytime you get a shutout in
'this league it's big-time stuff.
· We were really happy.
"They're a great hockey team.
We have a lot of respect for
them. They're going to be
spoilers this year."
In spite of the loss, Lake Forest
goalie David Kulik had 33
saves.
"They had great goal-tending,"
said Baldarotta. "That kid's
going to take them a long way."

2600 Stanley Street
344 - 9545

Saturday - Tue great vartety c1ance band or
American Jam
Evciy

free

~ov. 19 -

Monday night get free peanuts,
pooL and reduced pitchers.

]

Nov. :30, 199:3

GRAND 0PEN1NG

r------,------901,¥MSP
n """s' "'s

FOR 12 DAYS ONLY

POINTER HOCKEY
--LIVE

• 3 5eaaiona for only $5.00 •
- Chriertmae Gift Certificatee available • FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS •

UWSP POINTERS

vs.
UW-RIVER FALLS

-----iANNING 5iUD10
Please call 342-1826 or 341-1TAN

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 19
PREGAME: 7:15

925 MAIN STREET• STEVENS POINT, WI 54481
( Between Ho,;tel Shoppe and Sweet Treat~)

Open during noon hour for your convenience/

FACEOFF: 7:30

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 20
PREGAME: 7:15
FACEOFF: 7:30

Top 10 reasons to order
an Erbert a Gerbert's Sandwich...
#&

They deliver 'til the cows come home!

1

The Foresters took the ice looking nothing like their fonner selves on Friday while the Pointers
trudged through the first period
with all the intensity of a dial
tone.
Lake Forest, who finished
second to last in the NCHA last
year, shot to a quick 2-0 lead behind goals from Chris Austin
and Johan Larsson before three
and a half minutes were up.
"We were terrible," coach
Mike Baldarotta said. "Not to
take anything away from them,
but we were just terrible. They
just dictated the play to us."
The Pointers swung back with
Kevin Plager's first goal of the
season at the 9:26 mark.
The joy was short-lived,
though, as the Foresters lunged
back with their third goal of the
period less than a minute later.
After hearing Baldarotta's
choice thoughts at the first
break, the Pointers cut the lead
to 3-2 on Frank Cirone's goal
off a deft pass from freshman
Matt Carey.
The Point defense locked
down, too, shutting out the
Foresters in the second period.
Andy Faulkner's third goal of
the year, a dink from three feet
out, tied the game at three
apiece at the 14:38 mark.
"We made our own breaks (in
the second period),"said Baldarotta. "We made the puck
bounce for us, and that's what
you've got to do."
By the third period, the
Pointers had Lake Forest's number.
Al Bouschor put the Pointers
ahead 4-3 with his first goal of
the year at the 2:58 mark after a
barrage of Stevens Point shots
got the best of Forester goalie
David Kulik.
The lead held until Lake
Forest's Kit Read tied it up with
3:40 to go in the game.
The Pointers would hear none
of that, clearing the puck to
Jimmy Fish who scored on a
quick shot off a Derek Marhand
assist.
Cirone added the icing with his
second goal of the night with 26
seconds to play.

Finale
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continued from page 15
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Fresh bala!d french bread smothered with
over'/, pound ofmuts, cheese, and veggies.

#I

The Comet Morehouse
Maple River smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone cheese.
hittuce, mtyo, 11\d tomato.

#2 The Halley's Comet

Prime rout beef, lettuce, tom.1. to, tnd rea I Hellmann ·s

#7 The Shortcake

Thin sliced Maple River ham, tomato. tnd mayo topped by
provolone cheese md crisp letti.ice.

#S

leth.lce, red ripe tomato, md mayo.

A spicy lu.lilll club made with C~p·~~\1 h1.m. Genoa. sa\.am1.
u,d tomato lopped by smoked V1'8mu him. cheese. onion .
lettuce, mayo, and our own oil&. vinegar dressing.

A tuna salad sub made with California tum . celery. onions .
U1d mixed in our incredible s.au<' · topped with 1cth.Jce.
tom.a to. ind sprouts.

#10

The Boney Billv

#S The Tappy
A truly ltili.u, expen'"" · m.ade with Genoa S-1 lam1 . C.ap Kola
h.am. provolone cheese, lettuce, tom.a to. m1on.~ . and our own
oil & vinegar dressing .

#b The Jacob Bluennger
A veget:ariU1 sub with two lilyers of cheese, ,1\f:i.lf.1 sprouts
ript .avcxaido, lettuce, tomilto, .a.nd mayo
·

The Tullius
Double the .1mount of medi~m rue roast beef. gnced ....·i t.'i
13ste of onion tnd !op~d w11h provolone cheese. lom.ato.
lettuce, lnd mayo

Rei.I h.Jrkey brust .accomp~ by fresh ,1lfalf,1 sprours. npe
red tom.a to, crisp lettuce, .and of cour;e, Hellm:inn·s mayo

#13 The Geeter -

I?.!~~.~td,fs~~i~I..,.,. dijo, mustard.

#9 The Flash

#3 The Bornk
#4

J

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread s<par.ited by piles of fixin's.

maycxuise.

..

All Only

0~oGJ© ~
'..;;;;;;;======:;;;;;,;

#11

The Girl

#12

The Narmer

J

Tombstone
continued from page 15
taking some kind of leadership
role."
Despite his team's recent success, Loy is looking for even
bigger things from his wellmixed team.
"We've gone from worst team
to best team in the conference
and one of the best in the nation," said Loy.
"You haven't done it all till
you've won it all. We're still
working on taking that final step
and finishing the job off."
The team faces Northern Illinois University on Dec. 1 in its
first home dual meet.

Ughtiy smoked h.im, ch~. lettuce, Uld m.iyo on the top
re.oil t\Jrkey breast. ripe tomato, .u,d mayo on the boNor:i

Turkey . .avcx.ado, and cheese covered with cnsp lettuce
npe tomiltO, m"'yo, ilnd .al/al/:a sprouts

0n1y S3 .25

A mb: o( sea/000 .u,d bKon topped by lettuce.
sprouts, tomato, Uld re.ii m.iyo.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!"
812 Main Street

They amassed 300 yards rushing and another 223 through air
as Hauri postmarked 18 of33 attempts to boost his season passing total to 2,072 yards.
It was not until the 10-play, 76yard scoring drive early in the
fourth quarter that the Pointers
put the Pioneers out of contention.
"We weren't playing with a lot
of emotion early in the game,"
said head coach John Miech.
"The 91-yard drive late in the

first half was the difference.
Not only because we scored, but .
because our offensive line took
control and knocked the two
best linebackers out of the
game."
Henderson, who gained 184
yards in 40 attempts on the day,
tiptoed 5 yards around the left
side to score the 39th touchdown of his career, an all-time
Pointer record.
Henderson finished the season
with a new all-time record of
1,486 yards rushing.
He also elevated his career
total to 3,097 yards--only 185
behind the record of 3,282--set
back in 19 5 5 by Norbert
"Nubbs" Miller.
The 300 yards on the ground
enabled the Pointers to set
another all-time record of 2,348
in team rushing yards.
The fonner mark belonged to
the 1955 team thatranfor2,139
yards.
The Pointers placed five
players in the WSUC all-conference first team.
Henderson, who led the conference in rushing with 1,093
yards, was named to the first offensive squad, along with senior
tight end Scott Z wirschitz, kicker Todd Passini and offensive
tackle Brian Drummy.
On the first defensive team,
lineman Bret Haume and free
safety Randy Simpson took two
spots for the Pointers.
Quarterback Roger Hauri, the
second-ranked passer in the
conference, made the second
team with 1374 yards passing on
the season.
Senior wide receiver Dean
Bryan and offensive lineman
Mike Feltz were also given
second-team honors.
Dave Dremel, Pete Deates and
Mark Leidel were named to the
second team.
Offensive lineman Derek Sell,
wide receiver Tim Ott and
defensive lineman Chris Unke
all received honorable mention.

341•SUBS
(7 8 2 7)

Stevens Point, WI

Aa.k about our ot.he::r lo.cat.lont _ Un-th•d OelJve:ry A.rs.a

If you have a poem that you would like to have
submitted to The Pointer's "Poet Corner"
•Please have it typed or legibly written
•To be considered for publication it must be 100
words or less
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FOR ~i\LE
Tony! Tony! Tony! I am so
lovin' you! Thaks for stopping
by last night! pp
College
Republicans-Thursday, Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. in
112 Collins.
Are you dreading the thought of
having to shovel snow? Let &I
or Ryan do it! $S per walk and
$5/hr for divcways. Call us at
341-1039.

Bass players & drummers: I am
recruiting musicians for an energetic blues band. I play harp &
sing, and work with an excellent
guitarist. \Ve are having trouble
fukiing people who can groove!
Even if you do not consider
yourself "experienced", please
call and we 'II talk! Leave a message for Jason at 342- 1670.
Lost--U\VSP Guide Point (daily
planner), Thurs. 11/11--sometime, somewhere? Valuable, irreplaceable information is
inside. Owners name is written
inside. Small reward for its safe
return. Call Stacy at 346-S74S.
Hey Sports God!
Thanks for being there!
means a lot. Luv-Trix

It

Need someone to hold your
hand while working? Call Jerry
(unit 1).

Hclp--I'm graduating and need
a sublcascr for spring semester.
$67S/scm., includes water.
Three female, fun, non-smoking
roommates. 344-474S
Female subleascr needed for
1994 spring semester. Spacious
apartment, close to campus, affordable! Call now, 342-1731.
Female subleascr wanted 2nd
semester--Jan. thru May (or
Aug.). $12S/mo., utilities included. Must pay own phone,
cable and electricity. Apartment shared with 3 other girls. 2
bcdroom/2 bath. If interested,
call Jenny at 341-782S.

Lost--"Polar" wristwatch heart
monitor. Gray/black, lost on
campus last week. RE\VARD!!
Leave message at x4256.

• Very close lo Campus
•1 -2-3-4- or 5 Bedrooms
•Professionally Managed
•Partially Furnis hed
•Parking & Laundry Facilities
CAU.NOW FOR 1994-95
School Year & Summer

NOW RENTING
For 1994-95 School Year.
Groups of 3-7. 344-7487.

tu ent apartment
houses for next year.
Close to UWSP. Groups
of 2-5. Call Jersey Apts.
at 341-4215. Now
si nin , don't miss out!

- Duplex-3 single
rooms
Quiet Neighborhood
Well Maintained
Nicely furnished
-3 Bedrom House
6 people / 2 Baths
Kitchen, Living Room
Dining Room

ASA Rush Events--H you love
to work out, go to aerobics with
us on Nov. 30. For more info,
call Marcie at 346-3044.

ua 1ty s
ares
$40 and up. Large indoor
selection. Mounted while
you wait. Mon-Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 9-3, 1709 North 6th St.
\Vausau.845-7122

Housing for 1994-95
Groups of 4-6 near
university Call Erzinger
Real Estate. 341-7906

94-95 Housing

Hey Sports Card enthusiasts!
Several good cards wishing to
sell. Call 342-173 if interested.

Independent Mary Kay beauty
consultant serving U\VSP students. Call today for your free
facial , product information or a
wonderful career opportunity!
Call Jessica at 342-0739.

Earn a rree trip, money or both. We
are looking for outstanding students
or organizations lo sell our Spring
Break package to Mazatlan. We are
the top selling Mazatlan company in
the five state area.
For more info: 1-800-366-4786.

Anyone looking for a place to
live second semester? How
about a fun, yet studious house
with a room all to yourself? Call
Jason at 34S-1242 for more information.

341-3188

Earn a free trip, money or
both. We are looking for
outstanding students or
organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to
Mazatlan. 1-800-366-4786

Need Driver to deliver Volvo
Car to daughter in Boston.
Preferrably at Thanksgiving.
Phone 344-6267 in early
evening.

SPRING BREAK
Ma7.atlan From $399.
Air nights hotel/free
nightly beer parties
discounts.
1-800-366-4786.

n

Roomate Wanted
Our Friendly staff
will assist you.
Call Now 341-2121.

Erbert & Gerberts' is
now hiring for delivery
positions. Drivers must
own their own vehicle
and insurance. Must
have clean driving
record. Applications to
be picked up at Erbert &
Gerberts', 812 Main St.

KORGER APTS.
Serving Stevens Point
students for 32 years.
Great campus locations
Private bedrooms,
quality furnishings.
3, 9, 12 month lease.
Personal m<1intenance

344-2899

RESEARCH
IFORMAllN
Largest Library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS
Order catalog Today with Visa/ MC or COO

341-6079

JmUM• eoo-351-0222
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STEAMBOAT
VAIL /BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE

11322 lda~o Ave . #206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025

- - N •E• V • ll •D• ll - -- - j

LAS VEGAS

Pi Gamma Mu will hold elec-

S• O • U •T• H

tions for president and public
relations rep. on Mon., Dec. 6 at
5 p.m. in the UC-- Nicolet/Marquette rm.

Beach or SKI Group
promoter. Small or larger
groups. Yours FREE,
discounted or CASH. can
CMI 1-800-423-5264
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE !

1• 800 •SUNCHASE

Housing for 1994-95: Single
rooms, across street from
campus. All houses are well
maintained and very energy
efficient. Betty and Daryl
Kurtenbach 341-2865.

Salvation Army
Food Drive
Share your blessings this
Thanksgiving season by
contributiog non-perishable
food items to the Salvation
Army food drive. Look for
collection bins at Stevens
Point area Copps, County
Market, IGA, Piggly
\Viggly and U\VSP convenience stores. Donations will
be accepted through Thanksgiving Day. So, as you shop
for your family, remember to
share your blessing with
those in our community who
could use a helping hand.
Please give to the Salvation
Army.

COME JOIN THE FUN'

svo
CHANNEL10
HA!::i JOB OPENINGS !
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR
NEWS DIRECTOR
GRAPHICS PRODUCER
APPL/CA TIONS DUE: NOV 22
GET THE EXPERIENCE OF
A UFErlMEt

The Jug on the Square
Thursday-Saturday
*$3.00 Pitcher Night 8 - close
*Singing Machine & Free Music

'IP

M-W. Big Pig Days
22 oz. bottle of Pig Eyes Beer
for $1.35

.s'.e«d"-..r~ ~'41(/

E-,

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
heat/water included.
As low as $600/Sem.
Now renting.
Call 341-2120

.t t~~~~
~~~QO (B·
DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information

Now Renting
Efficiencies/Studios
Now availabi.~. Call for
~n appointment 344-4054
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Classic Steak Hoagie
Big juicy Meat Patty topped with your choice of
Pizza Sauce or Mushroom Gravy, Mozzarella Cheese,
Onions, Pickles and Banana Peppers.

I
1

Chicken Parmesan Hoagie
Two boneless, skinless Chicken Patties topped with
Pizza Sauce, Mozzarella Cheese and Onions.

Bar-8-Que Rib Hoagie

YOUR CHOICE: CLASSIC STEAK HOAGIE,
CHICKEN PARMESAN HOAGIE,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE HOAGIE
CHICKEN BAR-8-QUE HOAGIE

I
I
I
Expires 12-1-93
• Not good with any other coupon or offer
I
·
• Tax not included
L:~ ~ ':._ ___· : s ~ am: o:.. _ _ _ _

II

Bar-B-Que flavored Rib Patty with Onions and Pickles,
smothered in tangy Bar-B-Que Sauce.

Italian Sausage Hoagie
Italian Sausage topped with Pizza Sauce, Onions,
Green Peppers, Banana Peppers, smothered with
Mozzarella Cheese.

Chicken Bar-8-Que Hoagie
Two Boneless skinless Chicken Patties with Onions and
Pickles, topped with tangy country style Bar-B-Que Sauce.

•

345-0901

I

I
I
I
I
.J

HOURS:
I I a.m. to I :30 a.m .
I I a.m . to 2:00 a.m.
I I a.m. to 3:00 a.m.

Sun.-Wed.
Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.

Stevens Point, WI
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LARGE PIZZA

I
SMALL
I
MEDIUM
I
LARGE
I
I
PEPPERONI PIZZA*
I
PEPPERONI PIZZA*
I PEPPERONI PIZZA* I
I & TWISTY BREAD STICKS™ I & TWISTY BREAD STICKS™ I
I

• s499
I
I

• S649
I
I

*We will gladly substitute your
favorite topping for pepperoni.

I • Expires 12-1-93
good with any other coupon
I • orNotoffer
• Tax not included

Ml
·
: ·

I : UW.S.P. Campus only

*We will gladly substitute your
favorite topping for pepperoni.

I • Expires 12-1-93
I • Nol
good w,1h any olhe, coopon
or offer
• Tax not 111cluded

®

•

I : UWSP Campus only

I' ·11·
.,

~

I
I

s749

•
I
I

*We will gladly substitute your
favorite topping for pepperon i.

I • Expires 12-1-93
I • orNolOllergood w,II, any olhe< coupon
• Tax not included
Campus only
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00M1No,s® VALUE PIZZA
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I Use this coupon for free delivery of
I the Dominator to your door.
I • Expires 12-1-93

I • orNoloffergood w,lh any olher coupon

21 •~

21 •

R~~E'i:7:~E

I 2 TWISTY BREAD STl(KSTM I I HOT HOAG IE (Your choice) I
I
& 2 COKES
I I ORDER OF BREAD STICKS I
I
I
2 CUPS OF COKE
I

•i~~~~~~~sg9a•
U.W.S.P. campus only.

; ~~~~~

I~

s399

1
I
I

I Get 2 orders of our twisty bread
I and 2 cups of coke or diet coke for
only $3 .99.

I' ·11 •.

I • Expires 12-1-93

em ..

s5 99

I • Expires 12-1-93

•
I
I

I' ·11 ·
I

•
LIii : . I
I•
I.: -Domino's
- - - - - - - : L - - - - - - - -!.I..- - - - - - - _
Pizza is now hiring delivery drivers. Earn up to $8.00 or more per hour.
Tax not included
uW.S.P Campus only
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Nololler
good with any other coupon
or
Tax not included
U WS P Campus only

.

~

: .

~

Nol
goodorw,lliauy
coupon
oller Olhe,
• Tax not included
U WS P Campus only
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